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14 OCTOBER 1969

TO FUNCTION AS A STUDENT
HASTINGS LAW NEWS , I N A SINCERE EFFORT
FORUM, SOLI CITE D OPPOSING POINTS OF VIEW ON TOMORROW'S 15TH OF OCT.
MORATORI UM MOVEMENT. THE RESPONSES ARE LITERALLY REPRODl1rED BELOW.
THERE HAS BEEN NO EDITORIAL DELETION OR CORRECTION.

OC T.

****************************************************************** ************************

clear thinking person can seriously defend the Vietwar. I consider myself among the clear thinkers.
i ng tota!ly opposed to the war, the question of how one
emonstrates that opposition arises. Some choose the form
parades, demonstrations, sit-ins, etc.; ineffective at
est , riot-breeding at worse. The October 15 "moratorium"
s no exception to any other non-conformist, anti-estabishment conformity to a sub-establishment.
The p r imary weakness in these mass demons trations of
i diocy i s the underlying and comple te hypocrisy
the leaders and par t icipants. The national
lead e r s
voted for the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution and nm. can
ter neither the numbers nor the courage to expunge
at atrocity from the annals of the Congressional Record ,
- the same leaders who indignantly scream against the
and quietly vote for a $ 70 billion defense budget,
ask students to join in boycotting classes. The only
hope for this country is an educated electorate, and
ow this is to be gained through a boycott of schools is
eyond this writer.
One great senator dared to buck the "power structure"'
his party. After tasting defeat he copped out complefrom attempting reform from within. A would-be-great
picker has an entourage of 50 followers and
5000
and yells ( on cue ) " huelga ", "DDT" ,
or
stop the war ", depending upon which phrase will make
papers on any given day.
Behind this conglomeration of dynamic leaders and pedatricians, comes the suckling followers: stout of body
ut sorely lacking in viaile alternatives or the dogged
etermination it takes to disassemble, peacefully (but
uccessfully ), a rotting system from within. Donning the
form of the non-conformist, these hairy lads, more inerested in confrontation than constructive accomplisht, will always choose loud, public disp&ays of aggratantrums over logical methods of progress.
risy and illogic, to wit:
During the last day of class" boycotts ", I observed
student tell two professors thst he believed he should
boycotting classes, but didn"t want to miss the materHis solution was to sit in the rear of the
room,
fe from the seating chart, get all the notes, and sacfice the rest of the class upon
altar
of
ss-examination. Now that HAS to be some kind of a
son in intestinal fortitude. But is he not following
is chosen leaders ?
To my mind, the real problem with these demonstrative
ress-mongering oppositions to the
is that instead of
ding the peace effort, they obstruct it. This sort of
tivity is, at this point, the very thing that keeps us
Vietnam. By successfully handcuffing the administraion from the threat of all-out force, the
vociferous
rity of radicals plays into the hands of Uncle Ton.
Vietnam knows the vocal opposition here will prevent
President from any real threats of escalation,
and
play the waiting game.
Time is against us.
American men are being lost every hour, and if
bomb, one more napalm raid creates bargaining
r at Paris, or saves ONE G.I. 's life, USE it. If one
1y lengthens that war, oppose it.

"

Unbelievab le

I should imagine this article will
appear in juxtaposition to an ar ti cle
criticizing the scheduled Viet " am Moratorium on October 15th. Apparently th is
is the H. L. N. 's feeble attempt at controversy.
Thirty six thousand
Amer i cans
have lost their lives in t his political
outrage. The agony accompanying Viet
Nam is beyond description.
the supporters of the mora torium are not asking
for a supreme sacrifice. Rather we ask
that, just once, in breaking with all
tradition, Hasting's students
one
day of their very comfortable lives in
the name of peace.
Rise above the bullshit, my fellow
students, and make this a powerful movement - even at Hastings Coll ege of the
La\.,.
DOUGLAS R. SCHMI DT
MORATORIUM CO- ORDI NATOR '

J .M. JOHNSON"

HASTINGS LAW NEWS starts out with four blank galley pages every two
weeks. These sheets are primarily allocated for informative student
articles. H.L.N. is open to student contributory comments on
any
subject.
not happy with the quality of writing published

A.S.H. PRESIDENT
Since the advent of the HASTINGS LAW NEWS brings with it the possibility of increased communication between students, faculty, and the
Administration, I will, from time to time, use this space to let you
all know what is going on with A.S.H.
CLASS REl'RESENTATIVES - In a few ,,,eeks elections will be
held
for
class reps. Each section will have two, a change from the one allowed
first year sections prior to this year. I hope that careful consideration is given to the candidates and issues before you vote. Each new
rep has a vote on the council, as do the four officers of A.S.H. elected last year, and so he has a strong voice in the direction of the student government. I believe that the students of this school made a
statement as to what they believed the student government should be pnd
do, and I hope that the reps. elected will reflect this demand for a
change from past policies and methods of opperation. Sign-up sheets for
candidates will be posted and notice given as to the exact dates of the
elections. At present, plans call for the election in the first week
of November.
CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE - Presently, only members of the Second Year
class with a grade point of 72.0 can run for A.S.H. President or VicePresident.I hope that within a shot time we may have a Constitutional
ammendment to the effect that these positions may be available to any
member of the student body. I can see no reason to exclude members of
the Second Year class from holding this office. All members of A.S.H.
are college graduates and above the age of majority.
After one year
at this institution, they are as knowledgeable about the school
as
they need be to do an effective job.
Furthermore, they have more at
stake. They will be the recipients of any gains they might make and
are, therefore, more likely to devote more time and creative thinking
to the office. The major arguement against the change seems to be
based upon the possibility that a First Year student may not return.
This arguement, under present grading practices, applies to all years.
( A Second Year student was elected President 2 years ago and subsequently did not return the following year due to grades.) I urge all
of you to think about this and talk to your class rep/candidates to determine their stand on this issue. A Constitutional
change
takes a
petition from 15% of the student body
or a vote of 2/3rds of the
Council and a 2/3rds vote by the student body.
WHAT'S BEEN DONE - Several things have been done by
A.S.H., acting without a Council. Student evaluations
of elective classes were compilied and placed on file
in the library at the end of last year. These are now
in the A.S.H. Office.
The Wives' Club bookstore was set up and opened its
doors by virtue of the participating wives doing a
great deal of "gratis" work. They take only their
costs from the .50¢ handling charge, the rest going
scholarships and loans. $3, 200 was inventoried on
the first day, and over $11, 000 to date.
The H.L.N. has been born with Jim Moore as editor. He
put out the first issue as mostly a solo effort, but
now that classes have started he is looking for other
students to lend a hand.

MARTIN H. KRESSE
______________

STATE

BUILDING

350 MC ALLISTER .....•......••. ROOM 1157
24 OCTOBER
OR
5 DECEMBER
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 4 : 30 PM and 8:00 PM
COST: $ 1. 50 Per Shot
WARNING: Persons suffering from egg,
feather, or chicken allergies
should not receive flu shots.

I

!

Giving a mythological name, to such a sweet and simple approach to the
process is to my mind a mistake. Other
than thatHELIOTROPE seems to be a great idea for those who
have the time and energy to devote to extracurricular learnin
The non-profit corporation, HELIOTROPE, seeks to provide a
loose organizational framework within which individuals may
teach, or learn, or learn through teaching. Small class size
is maintained in recognition of the
of the frequent exchange of ideas. Mpst of the courses run for six to
eight weeks, with one meeting oer week. Registration for the
Fall series is for the most part a thing
of the past, however the next instructional period will hegin in early Dec.
Subjects presented range from AutoMechanics to Zen.
Of special interest to the law student are the following offerings:
THE NEI-l LAlV SERIES - which is still open
for registration and is sponsored by the
Law Students Action Committee, Hastings
College of the Law.
LAW AND URBAN STUDIES *****************
ANTHROPOLOGY LOOKS AT THE AMERICAN
LEGAL SYSTEM **************************
LEGAL DEFENSE AND SELF-HELP ***********
CULTURAL, POLITICAL, & ECONOMIC BAIS OF
THE AMERICAN J UDICIARY
Students interested in participating
in the Heliotrope process or in getting
more specific information on the courses
offered should contact: DENNIS GEARY in
section III-C.

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY
STUDENT
TICKETS
1969-70 Season Begins Dec. 3
War Memorial Opera House

(Complete series of 22
Wednesdays; or 11 concerts
in series A or B)

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS

STUDE NT REP.

TICKET PRICES:

mart.l AnYt
Ah der.son

PHONE: 6'1-4f-QCJ2.

22 Concerts-$27.50, $32.50, $35.00, $39.50, $44.00
11 Concerts-$13.75, $16.25, $17.50, $19.75, $22.00

FREE- AD

The Registrar's Office reminds you
to
TAKE NOTE OF YOUR STUDENT I.D. #
You will be required to use it on
the conditional exams at the end
of the 1st Semester as well as the
graded examinations next Spring

INTERVIEW
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
MoNDAY-27 OCT.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
TUESDAY-28 OCT.

Jones,LaFever, County Counsel of L.A.
Smith - L.A.
County
Dist. Attorney of
L.A. County .
MONDAY-3 NOV.
Francisco, CA.
& Loeb - L. A.

SCHEDULE

WEDNESDAY-29 OCT.
Lybrand, Ross Bros, &
Montgomery - S.F.
Gray,Cary,Ames&FryeSan Diego, CA.
Metropolitan Life Ins.
Co.- S.F. Office

TUESDAY-4 NOV.

WEDENSDAY-5 NOV.
CORO Foundation- S.F.
Pillsbury,Madison&Sutro Willis,Butler&Scheflyutan & Tucker Los Angeles, CA.
Santa Ana, CA.
Fed. Power CommissionWash. D.C.
San Diego City Attorne)

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
l.Jhat medical facilities are available at o r through the stuclent
health program at Hastings? That's a good question; if you want an
adequate, but some\...hat disjointed answer - read on.
Hastings Student Health Service has a new location. It has been
shifted from 55 Hyde to a new suite of offices on the second floor .
of the main building; entrance at Room 216. Remember that number
since, as yet, there is no other indication of this new location,
with the possible exception of a faint medicinal smell . The
new
phone number is: 557 - 2229. The office is staffed by Dr. neatrice
M. Rittenberg, M.D., Nurse Nancy Ambrose, and Mrs. Mary Delohery,
secretary. Mrs. Delohery's position has been added this year in
l order to free both the Doctor and Mrs. Ambrose from necessary
record keeping and provide them with more time for student treatment.
SCOPE OF ON CAMPUS TREATNENT - Although the Student Health Offices
are a bit larger this year, there has been no major change in
the
treatment facilities available. A visit to the school facility is
REQUIRED before a referral can be made to the more
sophisticated
treatment clinics at U.C. Med Center. Exceptions to this
policy
are made only - repeat - ONLY, when Dr. Rittenberg is unavailable or
there is a bona fide emergency situation. The"Case-Hethod" miRht
prove helpful in describing the procedure to be followed for various
ailments.
HYPO - Studpnt Benny Cardozo has been getting headaches while studying for the last week and a half. It's Saturday afternoon and the
headache returns. ISSUE: Hhether or not Benny should hustle over to
V.C. Hed Center with his complaint or wait until Monday and see Dr.
Rittenberg during student hours (9:00-1:00) at Hastings? HELD: Benny
should wait until Honday and see Dr. Rittenberg, who, if unable
to
adequately diagnose or treat him, will set up a referral appointment
with the annropriate clinic at U.C. Med Center.
Hypn - Student Ollie Holmes receives serious burns on his hands while
sand-casting candles at Baker's Beach on a Sunday morning. ISSUE;WhetheI
or not Ollie will receive treatment at U.C. Med Center?
HELD: Ollie
should report directly to the Emergency Room at HOFFITT HOSPITAL, U.C.
Med Center, Parassus & 3rd Ave.; where he should identify himself as
a Hastings student and request treatment. I.D. card is a good idea
but is not necessary to he helped.
lITPO - Student Louie Brandeis is sitting through his fourth straight
class. Wednesday is his bad day. In his dash for a cup of
at
Knight's after the 12:30 buzzer, he trips over a construction barricade
in the plaza and hurts his knee. Louie is torn bet\...een dragging himself onward for that much needed cup or inquiring about the status of
his now awkward knee. ISSUE: Which remedy should Louie nlect? HELD:
Since the Student Health Office hours are from 9:00 to 1:00, Louie
should waive the cup and seek treatment on the 2nd floor of the main
building, Room 216. If the knee only requires,scrutiny, sympathy,and
an "ace" bandage, he'll be limping to Knight's soon enough. But should
there be the possibility of a fracture then Dr. Rittenberg will arrange
for X-rays and further treatment as required.
In sUl'ilr.lary, a few remaining bits of " black-letter" information
on the Student Health Service:
- SUBMISSION OF THE MEDICAL HISTORY FORM BY ALL NEW STUDENTS IS A PREREQUISITE FOR TREATMENT - Blank forms are available at Health Office.
- DENTAL TREATMENT IS NOT INCLUDED IN SERVICES AVAILABLE - However,
student's should note that the U.C. Dental Clinic will register Hastings students for dental work on a paying basis, The amount charged
is ncminal by comparison with private dentists and the dental student
work is closely supervised.
- EMERGENCY TREATMENT AVAILABLE AT U.C. HOSPITAL STUDENT HEALTH
SERVICE BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 1:00PM & 5:00PM, Monday thru Friday.
- AFTER 5:00 PM and ON I.JEEKENDS - emergency treatment is available at
Moffitt Hospital, U.C. Med Center

THURSDAY-30 OCT.FRIDAY-3l OCT.
Robert L. Meyer - L.A.
Los Angeles, CA.
C. A. B.- Wash. D.C.
Gray,CarY,Ames&Frye FOWLER,Knobbe&MertensSan Diego CA.
Orange, CA.
Equal Employment OpHouger,Garvey&Schubert
Portunity CommissionSeattle///lluges,Thorne!,
WASH. D.C.
Lowe,Gantz&Clark-Ancho age
THURSDAY-6 NOV.

FRIDAY-7 NOV.
SanDiego Dist. Attorne

Kadison, Pfailzer,
Hoodward & Quinn
Los Angeles, CA.

Thomas, Sneill, Jamiso!
IHlliamson & AspergerFresno, CA.

WORty$TUDY
Contrary to popular opinion, rumor, and belief, the Hastings l'lOrk/study program is underway for this school year . In fact, the program
is even more readily available to economically
qualified students than last year since the
federal government has increased the
funds allocated to Hastings College of the Law.
Over $ 40,000. 00 has been earmarked for the
exclusive use of Hastings in carrying out the
school work/study program. This is a budgetaD
increase of approximately $ 4, 000. 00 over
the amount allocated last year.
The apparant seed of the rumors that work/
study at Hastings had fallen upon hard times
was . the normal audit of the schools work/study
program conducted by representatives of H.E.W.
during the Summer recess. A brief interview
with Dean Anderson revealed that the procedural and financial audit was normal practice
and resulted in the examiners' praise of the
manner in which the school conducted its program. Especially noted with approval was the
" research assistant " device employed by the
work/study program in providing participants
with professional experience as well as financial assitance.
Hastings was ·faulted for its inability to
produce \...hat was administratively defined as
adequate documentation of financial need by
recipients of work/study funds. The necessary
effect of that criticism is being felt by
present applicants for work/study. The delays
in processing incident to the federal requirement for detailed supporting records of financial need are being overcome by long hours of
clerical I"ork.
Students interested in applying for a work/
study position should obtain the necessary application papers from the Student Loan Officer
Joan Anderson. Her office is located off of
the foyer on the firs t floor of the main bldg.

A.S.H.
The A. S. H. Office is in Room 205,
the old Lal... Journal Office - on
the
second floor of the Hain Building.
As of Now, there are no scheduled
hours, due to the continuing changes in
class schedules. The office is staffed
as classes permit and notes can be slipped
under the door.
Student Mail is still a problem, PLEASE
atlvise your correspondents of your new
home mailing address so that your mail
will not be forwarded via A.S.H.
Marty

r--------- ------ --

LAW WIVES CLUB
THE HASTINGS LAW I.JIVES will hold their Annual Fall Tea on Sunday,
October 26th. All faculty members, their wives, and the wives of all
Hastings students are invited to this event which should offer an excellent opportunity for the first-year wives to become acquainted with
membership and goals of the
Law Wives organization. If your
wife has not received an invitation to the tea before Wednesday, the
23rd of October, please ask her tO , call one of the club officers listed below so that the overshight may be corrected.
GRETCHEN HORRIS - Pres. - 668-9978
TARA STORKE - Vice-Pres.- 77i-5042
BETTY GRABLE
Sec. - 751-1994

NOT ICE
STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
The Student Book Exchange will close On
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14th, and will re-open for
business at the end of the Fall Semester.
Students who left books on consignment
can pick up the proceeds from boods sold on
MONDAY, 20 OCTOBER AND TUESDAY, 21 OCTOBER,
between the hours of
AM and 4:00 PM at
the Book Exchange Office, 55 Hyde.
Unsold books must also be reclaimed at that
time. ALL STUDENTS MUST MAKE ARRANGEMENT FOR
PICK UP SINCE NO BOOKS WILL BE RETURNED BY
MAIL DUE TO THE LACK OF PACKAGING FACILITIES.

********************************************************************** ***********************************************

FREE AD SERVICE

REMEM B E R

FOR SALE - cheap - 8 ft. brown SOFA, excellent condition but is too
GREG HARRIS - 826 - 2285.
TYPEWRITER FOR SALE - Underwood, Olivitti, Portable, Pica - Type KRESSE - 626 - 7981.
$ 60. 00 - CALL 11
RACE-READY 11 SAILBOAT - 15&1/2 ft. SNHE - including DACS & TRAILER
$ 850.
- Call JERRY ZANZINGER - 344 - 2251 - Section I-C.

1\-4 SPRITE - many extras, good condition, will take cy c le in part
trade - $ 1 175.
- John Stale - 443 - 9652 ( Livermo re ).
KARMANN GHI A
474 - 6737 durin

FM radi o, he a ter, Best Offer - CALL -

NEEDED - WORK/STUDY TYPIST for the Hastings Law News - contact Jim
Moore Sec. III-A or Call evenin s at 752 - 8085.
FOR SALE - CHEST OF DRAWERS & DESK - moee than one chest, prices
ran e from $ 12. 50 to $ 35. - CALL - 776 - 9217.
DESK - CHAIR FOR SALE - 2
$ 9. 50 & $

- both wood w/built in cushions,
- CALL - 771 - 4627.

NEED RIDE - will share expenses - Contact Mike Lumbard - Section I-B
or CALL at 537 - 6233.
STOVE FOR SALE
4 burners, grill, oven, broiler, 2nd hand but in
excellent condition - CALL - GREG - 765 - 2992 days and can be
contacted at 586 - 2530 after 6:00 PM.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
ENDS
SUNDAY 26 OCTOBER
WILL SET YOUR CLOCKS BACK ONE HOUR

************************************************
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICERS

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom Apt. w/w carpets, drapes, modern, car port,
$ 175. er month - 240 St. Jose h Ave. Call-SCOTT OGDEN - 931-9535

HASTINGS LAW NEWS stand ready to assist you
in the promotion of your social, professional,
1962 PORSCHE FOR SALE - Roadster, convert., l600-Super, excellent
or fraternal events. H.L.N: will
__
______________________________-Iaccept notices for publication. These need not
be typed but should be written in order to avoid
1965 MUSTANG - convert, V-8, (260), A/T - pis - Excellent Condition
errors. Contact Jim Moore at the H.L.N. office
__
_____________-I0r in class ( SEC. III-A ). Home phone 752-8085.
The H.L.N. will normally be distributed every
other Wednesday ( use Oct. 15 for a starting
FOR SALE - ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER - manual , good condition $ 40. Contact
YOUNGFELLOW - SEC. I-B or CALL - 431 - 5922.
point. Deadline for printer's copy is the Monday before distribution. Please give as much a
STEREO COMPONENTS FOR SALE - AR -Speakers, AR-Turntable, AR (120 watt) advance notice as possible so that your notice
Amplifier, Like new - would retail for $ 900. will sacrifice for
will be available for layout.
Should any officer desire to write a feature
$ 675. - CALL - BENNIE HOWELL - 563 - 8761.
atticle on his organization, its membership or
DAY-BABY-SITTER, NEEDED - for 2 year old girl, $ 80. per month
some current project please contact H.L.N.
CALL - evenin s at -861 - 9612.
WANTED CAR POOL - BERKELEY - Call MIKR GARDNER SEC I-B at 843-0126
EAST OAKLAND CAR POOL - BEN DALE SEC. II-B - CALL - 261 - 4847.
CAR POOL - SAN LEANDRO AREA
or
at 562 - 0237.

contact DAVE RODRIGUEZ in Section I-B

CAR POOL - OAKLAND - 98th AVE. and Mc Arther - Near the Navy Hospital
Class section I-C - CALL - 635 - 5787.

PET E S

E GE R

CONCERT
SUNDAY - OCTOBRR 19 ****************** 2:00 P
AT
MARIN THEATER, MT. TAMALP AI S STATE PARK

FIRST YEAR STUDENT LOOKING FOR A CAR POOL FROM BERKELEY - I have a
car - contact ZONA SAGE SEC. I-B or CALL
849 - 4709
FLAT
RENT - on Delmar Between Fredrick and Waller, 5 Rooms &
a garden - ideal for 2 studeets or young couple - no pet s please
for info 752 - 4427.

GENERAL ADMISSION - $ 3.00
STUDENTS - $ 2.50
Proceeds to go TO: " SINGOUT " and
" BROADSIDE " Magazines
For Information CALL - 836 - 0564

FOR RENT - 2 rooms - all utilities - partially furnished (i.e. stove,
& refri eratior - $ l25/mo. CALL MRS. VANUPP at 661 - 9460.
TO PLACE YOUR FREE CLASSIFIED WRITE THE
DESIRED ON A
PAPER AND LEAVE AT H.L.N. OFFICE - BLANKS AVAILABLE SOON -

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: Downtown Center B. O.
325 Mason St.,San Fran.

